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Joseph Kohn appointed
as university regent

Gov. Mike O'Callaghan lias named Jo-
seph Kulin oi l as Vegas to the Universi-
ty of Nevada Board of Regent* to replace
tlie late Flora Dungan.
Kulin, 45. is the cantor and educational

director ol Temple Beth .Sliolom where
lie has been active for the pu.st i-1 yt ars
among interdeminational high school
groups and with the university as coun-
selor and lecturer.
The new 1 event Will SeJ'Ve Until the s'j'll-

eral elei tions in lull of '74.
During that election someone will lit

chooseu to till tii ' remaining two '.ears
(4 Miss 1juiij.ans term.

Kolin is a fellow ol Near 1- astern Studies
at the t'niversiu ol ( liicago and the Am. r
icon School oi Oriental Reaserch,

II" serves on the hoards ol Hallway Hou
National Conference of Christians and
lews and the Cantor's AssembU of Amer-
ica. He is also a member of the Clark
County Ministerial Association.

Over 100 people gathered Wednesday afternoon alongside the Student Union in a memorial service dedicated to the late Flora Dungan, University regent an,, cum,num. vnends ot Miss Dun,an spoke to those assembled, recalling her "great human spirit," and urging that the social causes she worked for be carried on. P , loto bv G,na KngUih

l<a\ ben IJavi'l, <i-nti-r. husband of Flora Duncan anil Director of tlie local \outli
organization I-0( US. Ben David thanked those in attendence anil t'liiifil the memorial
with his memories of Flora. l'hoto by Gina Knglish

Joseph Kolm



James Abbey,
new hotel prof

A former restaurant and club manager
has been hired this fall by the College of
Hotel Administration at UNL.V.

James Abbey, 26, comes to UNLV from
Greenville, Michigan. He is instructing
classes this semester in the areas of
hotel orientation and domestic tourism.

"Abbey adds a new dimension to our
hotel program specifically because of his
fine background in club management,"
stated Jerry Vallen, director of the hotel
college.

Several recent graduates from UNLV
have entered the field of club administra-
tion, Vallen said, indicating a need to
create classwork in this area in the col-
lege curriculum. Consequently, Abbey
will teach the college's first club manage-
ment course in January during the univer-
sity's new "mini-semester."

Abbey recieved his bachelor's degree
in hotel and restaurant management and
then continued his education at Michigan
State University where he earned a mas-
ter's in finance in 1971.

He taught hotel-motel management at
Lansing Community College and Joan
Jewett Career School in 1971-72 and has
worked for Sky Chefs, Inc. and Win Schu-
ler's restaurants.

Abbey's most recent experience wast
at a club in Michigan where he was called
in to manage an enterprise that had been
losing money continuously. In less than
a vear, he was able to put the club's op-
eration into the black financially,Vallen
said.

Children from the UNLV Day Care Center pose with Director Sunni Allen dressed for a
Halloween party last Tuesday. Photo by Serge

Administration
Conference

The American Society for Public Ad-
ministration is holding its regional con-
ference at the Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas,
November 1 - November 3, 1973.
The Conference includes a Section on

Environmental Administration which will
consist of two National Program Work-
shops.
Professor Jessie B. Carnevale will re-

present the Department of Sociology and
Law Enforcement of the university of
Las Vegas as an invitational participant
in the Environmental Workshop. Pro-
fessor Carnevale is a Counselor of Tuc-
son Lawyers for Low Income Housing.

Other participants from Las Vegas in-
clude Norma Cox of EPA, Roger
Bremner, Hal Smith and Jean Ford,
Assemblymen and members of the Ne-
vada Legislature. Industrialists are re-
presented by John Gibbs of the Nevada
Power Company and Robert Well, Exec-
utive Secretary of the Southern Nevada
Homebuilders. The Nevada Environ-
mental Protection Commission is repre-
sented by Thorne J. Butler, a member
of the Las Vegas Water District.

Other Sections at the Conference in-
clude "Public Administration and the
Media, chaired by James Koberts of the
University of Nevada at Reno.

James Abbev

$10,000 goes to
nursing grant

The Nevada Lung Association has awar-
ded its fourth $10,000 check to the UNLV
campus in support of the school's depart-
ment of nursing.

Singer Robert Goulet, this year's chair-
man of the organization's Christmas Seal
campaign, presented the money during re-
cent ceremonies to Dr. Donald Baepler.

The gift, the next-to-the-last install-
ment on a $50,000 pledge from the asso-
ciation supports the salary of the nursing
department chairman and is utilized in
the general operations of UNLV.

Last fall, the university began instruc-
tion in a new four -year bachelor's degree
in nursing in response to a serious short-
age of qualified nurses in Nevada, partic-
ularly in the southern region.

Today, more than 200 students are en-
rolled in the department's two and four-
year degree programs, one of the fastest
growing majors on the campus.

"We welcome this grant," Dr. Baepler
stated, "because it comes at a critical
time when the demands on UNLV are

heavy for a nursing curriculum of depth
and quality. It has already enabled us to
strenghen and expand our program ap-
preciably at all levels."

The university offers the only program
in southern Nevada, leading to the certi-
fication of registered nurses with its two-
year associate of arts degree. This pro-
gram is technical in nature and includes a
background in general education and in
skills related to patient care.

The four-year program prepares nurses
for leadership post in hospitals, clinics
and doctor's offices.

Study in
Scandinavia

Scandinavian Seminar is now accept-
ing applications for its study abroad
program in Denmark, Finland, Norway,
or Sweden for the academic year 1974-
1975. This living - and - learning ex-
perience is designed for college stu-
dents, graduates and other adults who

want to become part of another culture
while acquiring a second language.

An initial 3 weeks language course,
followed by a family stay, will give
the student opportunity to practics the
language on a daily basis and to share
the life of the community. For the
major part of the year he is separ-
ated from his fellow American students,
living and studying among Scandinavians
at a "People's College" ( residential
school for continuing adult education )

or some other specialized institution.
All Seminar participants meet at the

Introductory , Midyear , and Final Se-
ssions, during which the American and
Scandinavian Program Directors work
closely with each student on matters
related to his studies, experiences and
progress. The focus of the Seminar
program is the student's Independant
Study Project in his special field of
interest.
The fee, covering tuition, room, board,

one-way group transportation from New
York and all course-connected travels
in Scandinavia is $3,000.

For further information please write
to: SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR, 100 East
85th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028.

Graduation
Committee

The 1974 Commencement Committee
wil. meet early in November to con-
sider nominations and recommendations
for three (3) Commencement activities:
1) Commencement Speaker, 2)Disting-
uished Nevadan Award and 3)Honorary
Degrees

If you have any nominations/recom-
mendations for the above, please send
them to Dr. William Dakin (HU-361)
by Friday, November 2, 1973. Be sure
to include your reason and background
material for each nomination.

Education
Workshop

Student National Education Association
will sponsor a Learning Materials Work
shop to be conducted by Nancy Peter-
son at the Harley Harmon Elementary
School (5351 Hillsboro Ln) at 9 a.m.
on Saturday, November 3. Enrollment
will be limited to 100 and pre-regis-
tration forms are due in the Student
NEA office (ED 305) by November 1. A
fee of $5.00 will cover the workshop and a
lunch. All teachers and students are
invited to attend this worthwhile experi-
ence and pre-registration forms may be
picked up in the Education Building.

Guess Who
tickets on sale
Tickets for the Guess Who concert
are $2.50 for students.
They can be purchased at the fol-
lowing locations:
Information booth, Student Union 10-5
Julies
Music City
Odessey Records
Sound Factory

Left, singer Robert Goulet and Dr. Donald Baepler,
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Opinion
Briefs
Before professors at UNLV can achi-

eve the virtual job protection of tenure,
their existence is pretty precarious.
They must have articles published in

scholarly journals or do other forms of
public relations, such as being govern-
mental advisors.
Admittingly, to be published indicates

one is keeping up with things, as well as
being a quality scholar.

However, does the lack of those cred-
entials preclude competency?

Obviously, UNLV athletic teams are
destined to be on the top of the national
polls from here on out.

Much of the financial backing has come
from the community outside the campus.
Students are now paying $9.00 per sem-

ester. Obviously that fee is destined to
go up. How much? Are the students
agreeable?

Foreign Dorm Student
Gets Bad Vibes
L. T. Hirokane

Apathy! Disinterest! Bitching and
Moaning! This has been the general
theme recently written and published
in the YELL, by student writers of ap-
parent well-intentions.
Poor turnout and participation in spec-

ific areas such as student elections are
brought forth as examples. But doesn't
this apathetic mood persist in most of
our big time colleges and univer-
sities too? How about our own national
elections? It's always easier to find
fault with others, than it is to construc-
tively rectify the situation. If you say
that other academic institutions have bet-
ter participation, why?

Before going any further, I'll admit un-
ashamedly that I fall into the category
of an apathetic, disinterested student.
This campus lacks cohesion — it pro-
motes alienation and fractionalization.
How? Through various ways, for
instance, the campus promotes and al-
lows various organizations, associ-
ations, Greek groups etc. Does the
majority of these cliques place UNLV
before their personal goals? I think
not.

At the football games, weren't there
louder cheering and noisemaking when a
keg of beer was offered as a prize?
Sure there's always the few exceptions
such as the Pep Squad, and these per-
sons should be commended and admired;
but what about the rest of us?

A late president once stated: *"Ask
not what your country can do for you,
but what can you do for your country."
Lets alter it a bit to "Ask not what
UNLV can do for you, but what you
can do for UNLV."
Further alienation occurs when a par-

ticular group, for vivid example, the
football players take it upon themselves
to be privileged. Admittedly, the entire
squad does not fall into this category
but a few do, and why should this be
allowed? Sure we're proud of their prow-
ess and accomplishments on the gridiron

OUTSPOKEN

Held, but they can stand in line like the
rest of the students. When basketball
season starts, do we then step aside
tor the basketball players? .
Alienation occurs amongst the

dorm students. Why? It occurs
because of the somewhat arbitrary
forced groupings and proximity. Apathy
and disinterest is very obvious within
the dorm's walls because nothing is
done for the dorm students. In the social
room or the third floor, there
exists a dilapidated ping pong table.
Is that the recreational room? A bil-
liard table and a coffee vending machine
have been requested by the floor repre-
sentatives as a few recommendations
but these suggestions have apparently
been pigeon-holed.

The Student Union could possibly be
left open later, with appropriate action
by our Consolidated (?) Students of Uni-
versity of Nevada, but again no ap-
parent action. How would you feel as a
dorm student if nothing's done for you?
Welcome to the disenchanted dorm stu-
dent "union."
Another major alienation problem

occurs because of the non-resident dif-
ferential. By paying an additional $600.00
per semester, without the opportunity
of becoming a resident, the non-resi-
dent student is continuously made aware
that he is from another state, that
he's different. Can you expect whole-
hearted support from him?

What was the purpose of this little
article? First it served the purpose
of pointing out that fault finding is al-
ways easier than finding the issues
undermining the situation. Secondly, it
points out some of these issues. Well
we, all, the students of UNLV can either
let it lie as it does or take a good in-
trospect of oneself and set forth and
strive for the needed "cohesion."
I'm willing to try the latter way, how

about you? And you, "groups"?
����

L. T. Hirokane is a senior out of state
dorm student, majoring in Hotel Admin.
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The following editorial appeared in the October 16, 1973 issue of the University ofNevada, Reno student paper, The Sagebrush.

Commentary
ASUN President Terry Reynolds

Saturday Oct 20, the Board of Regents will consider controls that may seriously affect
of Uie°Regen°s S governments toallocate student fees free from the paternal controls

Last spring CSUN (ASUN's counterpart in Las Vegas) choose to put up bail in theamount of $2,500 for several Las Vegas students arrested in a drug raid on campusProcedures for allocating the funds were believed to be illegal and contrary to theguidelines of CSUN.
This action—coupled with rumors of misuse of funds in the CSUN government over thelast year-set off what is now an investigation of how student funds are spent by theuniversity and community colleges in the state
The real problem lies with CSUN. Until this summer they have maintained their studentfunds in a separate bank account. They have students administering the allocation andaccounting of the funds, which has caused suspicion over the misuse of those funds. Thissummer CSUN funds were put into an agency account with the university. An agency ac-count serves as a bank Funds are collected by the university and student governments candraw the money out when they wish. The university also plays an accountant role with thefunds. Presently ASUN funds are also in an agency account. This type of system has existed

in effect for ASUN over many years.
The problem is that Proctor Hug Jr., council for the university system, has given theopinion that student body organizations are "an administrative arm of the university towhom certain duties and responsibilities have been delegated." He further states thatthese are actually university funds, which are collected by the university, with certainresponsibilities for the expenditures being delegated to the student body organizations "

i (rh.a.nce" or nl?!lrey ' (o" owm8 ' eßal and accounting advice from Procter Hug Jr. andJanet MacDonald, CPA and Director of Internal Audit, has recommended to the Regentsthat university purchasing policies and personnel, accounting, receipt of gifts and contractpolicies be observed by student governments. Any single item expenditureover $8 000 wouldgo on the information agenda of the Regents and would be subject to their approval ordisapproval. ASUN s total budget would also be put before the Regents in a similiar man
There is a very distinct threat of students losing the freedom to maketheir own choicesastohow their money should be spent. As an "administrative arm" of the university ASUNmay become no more autonomous than the English Department orany other department oncampus.
The Chancellor feels he has legal obligation to make sure student funds are spent

icmi
y«'cml'u an ' this, his obligation is real This obligation is being met by

ASUN. ASUN has over the past years built a government that is very responsiblein handling student funds
ASUN has a professional staff—a full-time Business Manager, Bookkeeper and twosecretaries. This staff maintains ASUN in a manner that is above reproach.The same cannot be said for Las Vegas, which has no such fiscal sel-up. Here the legalobligation that the Regents have to assume good administration controls and properallocation of student funds is not being met. CSUN is at the heart of the problem It muslmeet these responsibilities—ASUN has, but also has had time on its side.
Now ASUN is on the verge of being punished for the actionsof a young and weak student

government in Las Vegas. We could be saddled with controls that make student governmenl
on this campus a tool of the Regents. The politics of Regents should not enter into the goals
of student government. Student leaders should be primarily responsible to those who pay
the student fees—the students.

If the control over ho\T"student funds are
spent, then student government will not be effective and should not be on campus.

The students on this campus have established a government and elected represen-
tatives to administer and allocate their funds. If they are dissatisfied with their officers or
the procedures they use\ then they can recall and impeach those officers, introduce
legislation to provide for greater control of their funds, or change the way in which those
funds are allocated. They may use the procedures of initiative and referendum to amend
their constitution and in the end they mayvote toabolish their association if they may be so
inclined.

If the ASUN is saddled by controls of the Regents. I would strongly urge the students to
vote to abolish ASUN; for a government that cannot act without the freedom to make its
own decisions should not be allowed to exist

Please show your support for the freedom you have when the Regents meet—Oct. 20 at 9
a.m. in the Center for Religion and Life. Be there, please
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! Pre-laiv students !
! Name
I ' I
I I
I Class

I I
I I
! I am interested in attending law school and would attend one .

J in Nevada if one were available. J I
I I would prefer to attend a law school outside Nevada. i
■ If one is not started in Nevada I will not be able to attend law •

| school at all. I
I Send responses to: Ralph Roske, Social Sciences —135 j
«• 1

World Campus Afloat: JoinUs!
test' - Sails each SeptemberSt February.

BBr This is the way you've always wanted
BnnHPlr to learn and should Combine

accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa. Austral-
asia. the Orient, and the Americas

■r Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated Financial
aid is available Write now for free

WCA, Chapman College

\IJ) \[ DISCOUNT LP s and TAPES
and HEAD SHOP

~

Jli OLD WORLD SIFT SHOP
-IS---
2319 EASTERN AT SAHARA 457*5345

WORK OVERSEAS

All trades, skills and professions
Students and Graduates

Male Female

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Australia, Europe, So. and Central America,
Africa and So. East Asia.

Write for our brochure: Worldwide Student Opportunities
P. O. Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

Confidential , free consultation
and pregnancy testing

Referal to expert M.D.s in
Las Vegas for legal abortion

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE
OF NEVADA INC

A non profit service 1241 Las Vegas Blvd 50...
24 HOUR PHONE 384- 9123

PEACE CORPS VISTA ON CAMPUS

APPLY NOW IF YOU'RE A SENIOR OR GRADUATESTUDENT IN.

Liberal Arts
Nursine Education
FnoMeh Business or Hotel Administration
Spanish Accounting
French Health Education
Physical Education S"?!." 08 "."8
Chemistry Mathematics
Phvcipc Social Sciences
Geology Economics

Psychology

STUDENT UNION
Mon., Hies., Thurs., Fri.
Oct. 29, 30, Nov. 1, 2
9 a.m.— 3 p.m.

Jfe** H■■ L '
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"If ■
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• '"'"LEGSCONTEST :
r>IIII ,

: VOTING COUPON • 1 HE
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• •

; Leg Picture Number j LEGS CONTEST-
• ! VOTING BOXES LOCATED AT THE
! • INFORMATION BOOTH IN THE STU-

Student Number and Name I DENT UNION, LIBRARY FIRST FLOOR
J REFERENCE DESK, P.E. BUILDING

; I FOOTBALL OFFICE AND THE YELL.
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To Spirit or Not to Spirit? ...

The spirit or lack of spirit cong rover-
sy on this campus brings to mind an in-
cident that Fred Lewis, anchorman of
channel 8 news, recalled to his class.

The crowd was in a riotious , frenzied,
mood as they paraded down the wet
walkways and over tee the dampened
grass on this cloudy drizzly fall Indi-
ana night. The bon fire's flame blazed
upward into the heavens while , 'the
crowd shouted and cheered at the figure
being hung in effigy. Meanwhile, some
coordinators of this chaos now tried to
guide this inspired psyched up mob
into an auditorium where they were to
hear the words of the leader of the band
of warriors who would do battle tomo-
rrow. Finally, as many people as it
was humanly possible filled up the aud-
itorium in Southßend, Indiana.
On stage was Frank Leahy, then head
coach for the "Fighting Irish" of
Notre Dame. Leahy kept the crowd in
a frenzy as he told them that though
the odds were against them, (they were
heavy underdogs for this game)this
Notre Dame team would rise to the oco-
asion.He went on and introduced the
players of the team he said would bring
about a miraculous upset of Michigan
who was the best in the country that
year. The partisans loved evervseco-
nd of this as their chants and shouts

blasted from wall to wall. Then,
suddenly, the lights in the auditorium
all went off. A spotlight shown on
one lone seat up in the balcony. There
was instant quiet. All eyes were on
the empty spotlighted seat. Over the
speakers in the hall a voice became
audible. It was the voice of the great-
est head football coach in the history
of Notre Dame. Knute Rockne. On this
old record that was being heard that
night was Rockne's pregame speech
to his players after the tragic death of
Notre Dame's all star half back Geo-
rge Gipp. Rockne's voice filled the
auditorium. His pep talk to his players
that day ended with the words "win
one for the Gipper".
T he lights came on instantly in the aud-
itorium, and the bedlam broke loose
multiplied by a thousand. The crowd
carried on and paraded all night long
in anticipation of tomorrows football
game. Notre Dame didn't win
that football game the next day. But,
the spirit that existed 20 years ago at
Notre Dame still goes on today.

To say that spirit is dead on college
campus,' all over the nation is simply
not true. What is true is that each
campus is doing what it wants to do
and is -not going along with the status quo,

--Rick Harris—

From Playboy
According to the Greenville .South
Carolina News, lowa State moved the
ball effectively against Oklahoma Stats
but its offense was stalled by fumbltj
two pass interceptions, and a couple of
tits.

Secretariat, the superhorse of all time,
is going to be retired to stud duty on
Nov. 15 at age 3. Considering he should
live to be about 30, what a life!!!

The East German girls swim team have
revived stories that they wish to compete
naked. The East Germans believe that
by doing this they can swim faster.
Faster or not, it would sure increase
attendance and interest in competitive
swimming.

Duffy Daugherty, ex-coach of Michigan
Statestated recently, "All those football
coaches who hold dressing room prayers
before a game should be forced to attend
church once aweek."

BUDS - SIXPACKS
Intramural Powers?

The Buds got off to their winning ways
in the Intramural sports games with a
83 to 31 stomping of the Kappa Sigs this
past week.

The Six Packs another team used to win-
ning, also got off to a good start by tak-
ing the Team by a score of 76 to 53.

It looks like the same team who has had
winning records in Intramural football
will go the same way in basketball.

Maybe the Buds resurrected Knute Rock-
ne for their football team and now they
managed to lure Bob Cousy away from
his pro ball coaching job for their bask-
etball team. Whatever it is the Buds and
the Six Packs have got their stuff togeth-
er .

Somebody has to stop them from building
an Intramural dynasty and except for the
fact that I can't see the basket, can't
run past the length of my shadow and can't
jump high enough to squash a line paint-
ed on the floor, I'd join a team and take
some of the cockinass out of the Buds
and the Six Packs,
Since I can't, I'll just wish them good
luck....

Womens Football
Final Standings

WON LOST

DUSTERS 4 0

DORM 0 4

SportStuff
Cross Country
Improves
Last Saturday was the turning point for
our burgeoning Cross Country Team.

Head Coach Gordon Edwards said he
was gratified at the teams' determina-
tion and subsequent progress.

In last Saturdays Southern Nevada AAU
5 mile championship, our intrepid never
die men placed second, third , fifth, twe-
lfth and twenty second.

Local high school coach Dave Roberts.,
a sub 4 minute miler at the University of
New Mexico took first place with UNLVs
Bob Weaver close behind for second pl-
ace at 25:50 for the five mile course.
Weaver, along with "Bad" Guy Smeltzer
who took fifth place were both among the
most improved of our cross country men
with their place times for the distance
being very much more than a minute less
than their best previous times. That's a
spectacular improvement and is an indi-
cation our cross country cats are going
to be doing some big winning in the future.

Although Weaver and Smeltzer placed 2nd
and sth, with the most improved personal
times; Dale Campbell took 3rd, Larry Ly-
ons 12th and Bert Curry completed the
UNLV finishers at 22nd.

Intramural Expansion
In case you haven't noticed, the Intramur-
al program at UNLV is fast approaching
the second to none status. This is due to
the goals and attitude of John Doering who
is the force behind the growth of the
Intra mural program.

Mr. Doering said he even sees the day
when Intramural activity will stimulate

nearly the same interest as varsity athl-
etics usually does. Slowly, but surely he
said he intends to build the program to
include every activity known with the pos-
sible exception of chicken plucking races.
UNLVs Intramurals include ; mens and
womens football, tennis, volleyball, mens
soccer and basketball and, may soon get
into coed waterpolo, tug of war squads
and other exotic type athletic activities.
If you have any questions or ideas, contact
Mr. Doering in the P.E. building or any of
the P.E. secretaries.

All American?
Mike Thomas, UNLVs All American
candidate got banged up in the Hawaii
abortion last week but, will be ready to
go at Santa Clara this Saturday.
The on again off again expert is constant
about one thing; he's the object of some
kind of controversy or another.
Whatever, let's hope his attitude helps
UNLV win and at the same time gets him
All American honors.
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BRIDGE PLAYERS WANTED. CONTACT
SPORTS DEPT. OF THE YELL.

Mens Intramural Football Finals
AMERICAN LEAGUE WON LOST

BUDS 4 0

SIX PACK 3 1

ANONYMOUS 1 3

BLUES 1 3

DERELICTS 0 4
Pver

NATIONAL LEAGUE WON LOST

SIGMA CHI 4 0

MISFITS 3 0

KAPPA SIGMA 2 2

DELTAL SIGMA PHI 1 3

SIGMA NU 0 4
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Third Floor
Student Union
THYNGES AND THYNGES

MAGAZINES - TOBACCO-
CARDS - COSTUME -BOOKS
COSTUME JEWELRY - 10%
OFF TO ALL UNLV STUD_
ENTS WITH I.D. CARD

TIFFANY SQUARE CENTER
CORNER OF FLAMINGO &

MARYLAND PARKWAY

STUDENTS FREE
Judy Boyley Theatre Nov. 2, 3, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. Nov. 4 at 2:30 p.m

The four lunatic singers are portrayed by Don Hanlen, left, Maryan Stephens, Maureen Abell and Tim Fisl

The Persecution Jean-Paul Marat as
Performed by of Charenton

Under the ion of �fw-'Marquis de Sade

In enourmous jesters hat from which dangle large tassels, James Bennett will be seen
as the Herald.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

humous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U S Ski Team Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing You keep "full" no
starvation because the diet is de-
signed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home

This is. honestly, a fantastically
successful diet If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right'' So. give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. I ose weight the scientific,
proven way. Fven it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your-
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet That is. if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder

Send only 52.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) cash is O.K. to Infor-
mation Sources Co.. P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpintena, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!
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I Contact:
Dr. Art Broten

P.t. Dept. H
U.N. ,55310 ■

M It). = 784-6777 ■

CORRECTION RIIION

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS STUDENTS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY, the
only professional business organization, is in
the proeess of reorganizing, and requesting
interested students enrolled in the course of
Business and Economies & Hotel Administra-
tion attend the weekly meeting held Thurs-
day's at 12 o'clock upstairs in the Student
Union. Help yourself with future contacts in
business and job resumes.

- AKP-



Whats new at the bijou?
The Way We Were, now at the Fox Plaza

Take BARBRA STREISAND (sure,you
say?) and ROBERT REDFORD (yesterday
isn't soon enough) and you have the makings
of PARAMOUNT'S latest release.

THE WAY WE WERE could be the finest
performance that STREISAND has ever
given and REDFORD'S own interpretation
of the "All-American" boy who always
got things the easy way could be this young
performer's best to date.

Not since FUNNY GIRL has STREISAND
mixed her own special talents of comedy
and drama with such finesse and never
before has REDFORD brought to the screen

his true ability has a sincere dramatic
actor in his own boyishly good-looking
rights.

STREISAND sings thebeginning song
with the credits and then a fine score com-
posed by Marvin Hamlisch does the music-
al impact for the rest of the two-hour show.

Backing up the two Superstars in this
Sydney Pollack directed just released
drama is the ever capable BRADFORD
DILLMAN and the saucy VIVECA LIND-
FORS.

Taking place at a beautiful eastern
college with REDFORD as the All-Every-

thing guy and STREISAND the camp-campus
Young Communist's radical in the early
going of the movie and finally coming to
its inevitable conclusion in New York
sidewalks, THE WAY WE WERE should
certainly launch both stars to the top of
the screen world where they justly de-
serve to be.

Currently playing an exclusive engage-
ment at the FOX CHARLESTON THEATRE,
THE WAY WE WERE could be the best
picture of the 1973 offerings.

Ken Baxter

Double bill
at the Guild
The GUILD is now showing a really
great souble feature. So make some
time this weekend to get downtown
to se it. to see it.

VISION OF EIGHT AND
HELLSTROM CHRONICLE

( I suggest vou see CHRONICLE first
then VISIONS)
YOU'LL leave the theater with a

better mind.
VISIONS OF EIGHT the beauty

power, grace, and emotions of the
beautiful human being, captured at the
OLYMPICS, by eight gifted photo-
graphers. I began to get edgy as I
felt the competing beasts, sweat and
drain themselves, with the will to win.

Each photographer picked an angle
of the OLYMPICS, shot miles of film,
then edited the best parts for us to
experience.

Eight different segments, eight differ-
ent trips.

You couldn't have seen the really
beautiful parts of this film anywhere
else. Only through slow motion photo-
graphy can such an experience be
possible.

If you've ever participated in
sports or wanted to, the film can

take you away on a wild fantasy. It
might seem like you are there-
breathing hard and in pain, but com-
peting. It's a depth of the human that
makes us os unique, so beautiful.

As unbelieavable as it may seem,
the film is humorous, exciting, ex-
hausting, suspensful, warm, death-
defying and very enjoyable.

HELLSTROM CHRONICLE
If we blow each other up over the
middleast crisis or one of the many
other conflicts to follow, what will
happen to life here on earth?
INSECTS. They are the obvious lone

survivors. They will rule the earth
where we failed in our half assed
approach to the biological objective.

That's the contention HELLSTROM
CHRONICLE is based. This whole

contension seems inenvitable, when
with our own eyes, we witness insects

adapting to any environment thrown
at them. Through close-up
photography, the insect's well pro-
gramed life is revealed in its
unconquerable power.
There are a few scenes that make you
kind of scratchy, but you don't get to
see insects "do it" everday.

The film leaves you with lots to think
about. There's no dening the odds are
in their favor. As we strip everthing

from the earth that we can take, the
insect lives in happy cohesion with
the earth. In the time it takes to pro-
duce just one of us, they can produce
billions. There's beauty and inherted
logic in everything they do. What beauty

and logic do we pass down to the
next generation.'

VISIONS OF EIGHT and
HELLSTROM CHRONICLE

study aspects of the two ruling species,

it proves very interesting to compare
them side by side. Survival of the

fittest in the little world of the insects
then moments later, see the fittest,
fight to win in the OLYMPICS.
If you miss these two films

you deserve to.
JOHN DIAZ
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exclusive;
■ 8 directors capture what the naked eye cannot see ■

I VISIONS OFEIGHT J
■ ARTHURPENN MILOS FORMAN KON CHIKAWA CLAUDE LELOUCH ■■ JURIOZEROV MICHAEL PFLEGHAR JOHN SCHLESINGER MAI ZETTERUNG ■

I HELLSTROM I■ I

Please contact the theatre in case
of any last minute changein program
nfUßnHgnaaaßninnooinriinrMjLjiumj

BOULEVARD ..3910 S. MARYLAND
PKWY. LAS VEGAS ..734-8284..

THE ICEMAN COMETH
CINEMAS 1 - 2 - 3..410 E. FREMONT
LAS VEGAS 382-2626...

Fly Us
Fists of Double K
LIVE and LET DIE

CINERAMA DOME ..PARADISE 4
VIKING RD. LAS VEGAS.73S-7902

EL PORTAL .... 310 FREMONT
LAS VEGAS 385-3611

fox 1816 e. (Charleston
BLVD. LAS VEGA5....382-1551..

FANTASIA
FREMONT 224FREMONT
DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS..3B2-3654

Cannibal Girls
Raw Meat

GUILD ...210 S. CASINO CENTER
BLVD. ...LAS VEGAS ..382-8698

JEREMY

HUNTRIDGE 1208 E. CHARLESTON
BLVD. LAS VEGAS 382-8600

SCALAWAG

LAS VEGAS 1 & 2 DRIVE-INS
TONAPAH AND SMOKE RANCH
#I THE CHEERLEADERS
*2 FRITZ THE CAT

NEVADA DRIVE-IN ..3873 SALT
LAKE HWY..N.UV....643-3333

Nightmare of Death
Secrets of the Death Room

PARKWAY ...3768 S. MARYLAND
PKWY. LAS VEGAS ....734-8151
(BOULEVARD MALL) 734-8151.

THAT SAME SUMMER
STERILE CUCKOO

RANCHO CIRCLE THEATRE
2401 W. BON AN ZA.L.V. 648-9254

CLEOPATRA JONES
RED ROCK PLAZA 11 THEATRES
5201 W. CHARLESTON BLVD..L.V.
870-3435

The Man Who Loved
Cat Dancing
Paper moon
Band the Drum Slowly
Oklahoma Crude
Lost Horizon
Cahill US Marshal
Billy Jack
Stonekiller
Man of The Year
Touch of Class
Life ti Times of
Judge Roy Bean
Getaway-
Pat Garrett &

Billy the Kid

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN 4305 BOULDER
HWY. LAS VEGAS 457-3757

Harry in Your POCKET

SUNSET DRIVE-IN 3800
CHEYENNE .N.L.V. ...648-7550



CSUN PRESENTS IN CONCERT

THE GUESS WHO
with Special Cuesl Star

B. W. STEVENSON

TIME AVAILABLE

STUDENT

OTHERS 1IINFORMATION
$4.50 and BOOTH
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LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER
November 9 Bpm


